The Devils Pawn

A common enemy. A secret untold. One
dark and handsome man determined to
despises. One inexperienced, innocent, shy
woman swept into a life she cannot control.
Both pawns in a torturous game that will
bind them together or tear them apart ...
forever. When Ashton is left orphaned
after her parents are murdered, her life
becomes a hell she could never have
imagined. Left to fend for herself, and
responsible for a debt she doesnt owe, she
is swept into a life as a gentlemans escort
at a private mens gaming hall. Her new
manager makes it abundantly clear he
doesnt appreciate her inexperience,
innocence, and shyness. On the contrary,
he despises everything about her. Derek
can be difficult, shes been told. And
however dark and handsome he may be, he
terrifies her in a way that chills her to the
bone, but leaves her begging to understand
him. As they are pulled along together,
more secrets and threats than either one
could ever conceive are revealed, and a
common enemy emerges. This enemy will
stop at nothing to bring Derek to his knees
while using Ashton as the greatest pawn in
his torturous game. Will Derek be able to
let down his shield of cold, harsh emotion
before its too late? Will he be able to
sacrifice himself to save Ashton, or will
they both be destroyed by the secrets of
their pasts?
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